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of the General Meeting held at Box Hill Community Arts Centre on 3
December 2016 at 1.15 pm
PRESENT
23 members present as per signin book.
WELCOME Tricia thanked
members for the festive shared
lunch and in particular Barb and
Robyn for the table decorations.
Julie, a visitor to our meeting,
was also welcomed.
APOLOGIES There were six
apologies.

1. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
That the minutes of the meeting
held on 8 October 2016 be
confirmed.
Moved: Judith Seconded:
Dorothy Carried
2. MATTERS ARISING FROM
THE PREVIOUS MEETING

2.1 Papercrafts at the Atrium at
Federation Square Tricia McG
Confirmation still to be received
from Fed Square that program
will continue in 2017. If so,
PoV still to decide our format,
whether ongoing project (One
Million Stars Against Violence),
‘pay it forwards’ project, or
similar to last year. November’s
origami bookmarks and books
folded from one page with
covers attracted 15 people.
Pop-Up Christmas Market at Fed
Square 18 December. The group
will attend and organisation was
discussed at the meeting. We
are very grateful to members
who are again contributing
their time, especially so close to
Christmas.

Closing Balances 30/11/2016
General Account: $12,194.01
Exhibition Account: $902.57
Workshop Account: $25.54

Total income received for this
period was $1,422.77
Total expenses paid for this
period was $1,196.60
Our income during this period
therefore exceeded expenses
by $226.17. Please see ‘Profit &
Loss’ report for details. (Filed.)
Current membership is 56 at 3
December 2016
That the financial report be
received:
Moved: Robyn Holmes
Seconded: Cecilia Carried

Webmaster
Angela Vetsica webmaster@
papermakers.org.au

Exhibition Co-ordinator
Tania Di Berardino (03) 9455 3897

Collage Pack Co-ordinator
Ursula Simmons

Workshop Co-ordinator

Meeting Day Host
Tricia Alexander
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Opening Balances 1/10/2016
General Account: $12,169.93
Exhibition Account: $700.57
Workshop Account: $25.45

Stables Roster
Carol Downey (03) 9459 5476
caroldowney14@gmail.com

Archives
Helen McPherson 0455 202 156
helenkmcpherson@hotmail.com

(03)98897302 or 0424333136
Materials Officer
Address
Antje Bauer – (03) 9876 3305

4. TREASURER’S REPORT

Stables Co-ordinator
Andrew Prince (03) 9457 1826
Mobile: 0400 866 194 patient.
tortoise@gmail.com

Publicity & Promotions
Ruth Ault

Gail Stiffe

3. CORRESPONDENCE REPORT
(full copy available on file)
Tricia A has kindly agreed to
attend the BHCAC Regular
Hirers Forum on 8 December.
An Expressions of Interest for
a BHCAC Open Week and Open
Day form has been sent to users
for comment. Proposed for
Open Week 15-23 July Open Day
Sunday 23 July, our group felt
it was a worthwhile initiative
and Judith will follow up with
BHCAC.

Trading Table
Vacant

Papermakers of Victoria is
supported by The City of
Whitehorse and the Box Hill
Community Arts Centre.

5. WORKSHOPS &
DEMONSTRATIONS
Blind Embossing (Tania)
Sunday 20 November was
cancelled due to lack of
numbers.

Workshops 2017
Following program confirmed
and advertised In December DE
Introduction to Papermaking.
Barb Adams. Sunday February
26
Mixed Media Collage. Anne
Warren. Wednesday 8 March
An Introduction to Paper
Cutting. Roma McLaughlin.
Sunday 18 June
Joomchi in 2 Days. Liz Powell.
Saturday/Sunday 11-12
November
Further Workshops awaiting
confirmation and group will be
advised.
The 2017 Calendar of Events
will be distributed to members
along with these Minutes.

6. PUBLIC RELATIONS: WEB,
NEWSLETTER
6.1 Web report- Angela
The website has recently been
updated and Exhibition Entry
Forms and Information are
available.
6.2 Deckle Edge – Gail/Dorothy
Tricia congratulated both
Dorothy and Gail on the latest
November/December DE which
contained many interesting
articles The deadline for the
next DE is January 1.
6.3 Publicity and Public
Relations
Ruth Ault has agreed to take
over from Robyn, with the
assistance of the committee,
in this role e.g. advertising
workshops.

7. LIBRARY- Jo
Jo enticed the group by pointing
out that because our February
meeting will be held at the
Stables, members could borrow
books for twice as long for the
same money!

8. STABLES STUDIOThere are two Playdays planned
at the Stables before our next
meeting:
11 December Persimmon
Dyeing with Rei inoue. Bring
your own lunch midday, activity
1-3 p.m. Please contact Anne
Pitkethly if you wish to attend
pitk@alphalink.coom.au
22 January Making papermembers bring a friend (no cost
for friend, but usual fees apply
for members unless Stables levy
has been paid)

Continued on page 4 >

A PENCHANT FOR PAPER JANUARY 2017
The festive season was a wonderful time for enjoying
special celebrations and fun with our families and
friends. In quieter moments we found time to reflect
on the achievements and challenges of the past year;
to immerse ourselves in reading; to develop our
creative ideas, including across crafts; time to relax,
to dream and ignore any mundane tasks clamouring
for attention.

Maybe you finalised your entries for our April
exhibition, invited a friend to join you for the papermaking Play Day, registered for a
workshop to refine your skills; penned an interesting article for The Deckle Edge or
read about an intriguing technique to explore with paper. Perhaps you checked your
collection of PhDs (Projects Half Done) and completed some. Whatever your choices,
we trust that they bring you the delight of a successful outcome.
Thanks to the commitment of three POV members, Ursula, Antje and Dorothy, 192
woven paper stars, both 2D and 3D, have been delivered to Brisbane for the ‘One
Million Stars to End Violence’ exhibition during the 2018 Commonwealth Games on
the Gold Coast. Stars will still be accepted until July 2017.

The ongoing support, friendship and inspiration our papermakers share should
never be underrated. Regular opportunities to participate through the year include
POV bi-monthly meetings with an activity and access to our comprehensive library;
our workshops program; informal Play Days; Papercrafts at Fed. Square and our
two activity groups – Papermates meet on the 2nd Monday and Yabbers on the 4th
Wednesday each month. Details are in The Deckle Edge and on our website. An added
highlight this year is our Biennial Exhibition at Mont De Lancey in April. The ongoing
commitment of our members who plan, coordinate and support these programs to
keep them viable is much appreciated.
Where distance makes access to POV activities a problem, papermakers have
found other artisans in their area welcome the opportunity for cross pollination
of ideas and techniques for joint projects. Try some new experiences, just for your
own personal satisfaction. Social interaction and sharing of ideas, techniques and
experiences are deemed important components of our life-long learning. We look
forward to an increasingly active and creative year with all our papermakers.
Wishing you a very happy 2017,

Tricia McGaughey

NEXT MEETING

Date: 4 February 2017
Venue: The Stables
10 am. Committee Meeting
Midday members arrival, lunch followed by General Meeting at 1pm.
(Members who have paid their Stables Levy will not need to pay $5 entry
fee.)
Activity: ‘Pay it Forward’ - small, quick projects to be used for future
promotion of PoV.
Members are asked to bring small cutting board, scissors and/or cutting
knife, bone folder a selection of papers, glue stick and paste brush.
Helping Hands: Gail and Jo. Members are asked to bring their own mug.
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9. YABBERS REPORT
The group enjoyed a Christmas
break-up visit to Heide to see the
‘O’Keeffe, Preston, Cossington
Smith Making Modernism’
Exhibition, followed by lunch
in the rotunda set amongst the
beautiful surroundings.
10. PAPERMATES REPORT
The last activity was run by
Anne-Maree and the group
thoroughly enjoyed making
various jewellery adornments.

11. EXHIBITION 2017
Exhibition Sub-CommitteeTania, Angela, Jenny M., Jan,
Marie, Tricia A., Judith
Time Line
Set Up-Wed 5 April
Pack Up- Sun. 30 April
Official Opening- Sun. 9 April
at 2.30 p.m. (Easter Sunday 16
April)
Theme: Paper is…
In addition there is a members’
Black Box Challenge
Application forms and
information for both are
available on the PoV website

Jenny reported that the
committee had met prior to this
General Meeting. Assistance was
required for the Market Day on
Saturday 8 April. Cecilia, Barb
and Antje offered to make paper
and Jo and Robyn would be
available to man a stall.
Tricia A will make labels for
artworks which will include
Name of Artist and Title. If
works are for sale, Mont De
Lancey will barcode the back
of these labels with the sale
price. Tricia will also make a ‘no
photograph’ icon to place beside
works for members wishing this.
Catering was discussed and it
was decided that cheese cubes,
fruit platters and savoury cheese
biscuits (recipe supplied) would
suffice. Please contact Jan if you
are able to assist.
Beverages would be mineral
water and soft drinks.
12. CHRISTMAS SWAP BOOKSTheme GOLD
We thank Mary, who despite
the physical limitations of a foot
injury, hand delivered the small
book bundles to the eager ten
members who participated this
year. There will be a report of
this traditional PoV activity in
the next DE.
13. CHRISTMAS MEETING
The group decided this year to
support the St Kilda Mums. A
cheque for $181 has been sent
and it is felt that this will be
gratefully received, especially at
this time of the year.
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We were pleased to welcome
Melanie Jayne Taylor as our very
gracious Guest Speaker. She
spoke of Wrapped in Culturean innovative, collaborative
community art project between
her and fellow Australian Artist
Rushdi Anwar with individuals
across various communities in
Northern Thailand to examine
what the rich and unique
Lanna Culture means to them.
Following her presentation, we
all shared in the Kris Kringle
activity enjoyed by all.
Members shared their artistic
pursuits during 2017 on the
Rapt Up table. These do not
need to be paper related
(e.g.Beverly’s superb dolls!) but
offer a window into members’
art practice and are appreciated
by all.
Before closing the meeting,
Tricia thanked Christine Tyrer’s
husband who has made our
group some beautifully crafted
small moulds. She also thanked
Ursula Simmons, Dorothy
Simpson and Antje Bauer who
have made so many woven stars
for the One Million Stars to
End Violence Project which has
become an international venture
that has a goal of bringing a
million stars together at the
Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth
Games.
14. MEETING CLOSED AT 2.15.
NEXT MEETING
Date: 4 February 2017
Venue: The Stables
10.00a.m. Committee meeting
12 p.m. Members arrival
followed by General Meeting at
1 p.m. (Members who have paid
their Stables Levy will not need
to pay the $5 meeting fee.)
Activity: To be decided
Lucky Draw: Judith L
Helping Hands: Gail and Jo.
Members asked to bring their
own mug.

SHOW AND TELL
Pulp painting samples from
the Yabbers group (inspired by
Shannon Brock)
Samples from the first
Persimmon Dyeing afternoon
with Rei Inoue
Verso (A Magazine for the
Book as Work of Art) https://
versomagazine.com.au
Gail’s conference sample, IAPMA
keepsake exchanges and denim
and bamboo paper
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A GLIMPSE OF VILLAGE
ART IN THAILAND
A treat was in store for members at the Christmas
meeting when Melanie Jayne Taylor brought along
her laptop to talk about and illustrate an art project
she created in collaboration with fellow artist Rushdi
Anwar.

After a long flight to Kuala Lumpur and then to
North Thailand they then tracked overland to Lanna,
‘Kingdom of a million rice fields’, which is a remote hill
tribe community with its own culture.
Set high in the hills on the outskirts of Chiang Mai, this
small community has built a Contemporary Art Space
to display their unique art and cultural objects. It was
in this setting that Melanie helped set up an ‘Exhibition
of Wrapped Objects’. Both the women and men were
asked to contribute cultural objects, large or small, of
great significance to them and to tell the story of each
piece as they carefully wrapped it in large sheets of
mulberry paper. A paper mill in the nearby village of
Muang Lampang made the paper.

Melanie had filmed the people as they recounted their
personal thoughts about their precious relics - an
ancient tool that had been passed down from father
to son, beautiful handwoven textiles handed down
to a daughter or a single framed photograph the only
memory of a much loved parent. It was moving to
watch them wrapping each object with such loving care
and in one instance, a figurine of spiritual significance
wrapped with great precision, all folds and ends neatly
and tightly tucked.
With all the packages displayed on stands in the
Art Centre the moment had arrived for the special
unwrapping ceremony. All the villagers, even those
who were reluctant to participate in the wrapping,
spontaneously joined in with singing and dancing to
make it a joyous occasion for everyone. It was a huge
success and, with a lavish supply of food, an obvious
celebration of a local and ancient culture.

Barb Adams expressed our thanks to Melanie for
spending time with us to share this very engaging
experience and presented her with a gift of handmade
paper.

Dorothy Simpson

EXHIBITION UPDATE
We are looking forward to our Paper is… exhibition
to be held at Mont de Lancey Gallery,
71 Wellington Road, Wandin, Yarra Valley from 6-30
April 2017.
Members can submit work in two ways:
1. General Exhibition
Up to 4 entries, with an entry form for each work
to be submitted to Catalogue Co-ordinator Tania Di
Berardino by 10 March 2017. An entry fee of $15
applies for each entry (see payment details below).
Please send form to Tania at 53 Montgomery Street,
Heidelberg Heights 3081 or tania@zartart.com.au
Any enquiries phone Tania 0407 752 734
Delivery of work can be made either to the Gallery
on Sunday 2 April (10am- 3pm) or Wednesday 5 April
(prior to 10 am).
Alternatively, artworks may be delivered to Judith
Lawler between Monday 27 and Friday 31 March at
16 Norwood Avenue Brighton. Please ring prior to
drop off on 0418 582 642.
2. Black Box Challenge
20 members have already registered and paid. We
welcome entries from country members and a postal
option is available.
Up to 2 entries per member and the completed
works to be submitted to a member of the exhibition
committee by Monday 13 March 2017. The
committee members are: Tania Di Berardino, Jenny
Mockett, Angela Vetsica, Jan Jorgensen Tricia
Alexander and Judith Lawler.

3. Payment of entry fees
Preferred payment is by direct transfer to our bank
account: Papermakers of Victoria Inc., Westpac,
BSB033 055 Account No. 273699
Cheques for both the general exhibition and the
Black Box Challenge should be made payable to
Papermakers of Victoria Inc. and posted to Judith
Lawler at 16 Norwood Avenue, Brighton Vic 3186.
Details and Application forms are available on the
Papermakers of Victoria website.

images from the 2014 exhibition at Mont de Lancy.
Photographs Gail Stiffe
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CHRISTMAS BOOK SWAP
2016
1. Christine Tyrer Expanding star in cream paper
printed in gold and red. Card cover with gold lines.
Secured by gold and cream ribbon. (12 x 6 cm)
Limited edition no. 4/7

10. Wilma Furphy Make your own weird light shine
bright so other weirdos know where to find you. Cream
paper, gold embossing. Concertina with a stitched star
in gold thread on card cover, dark blue paper covering
card. (8 x 58 cm.)
Limited edition

Mary Newsome

2. Gail Stiffe Concertina with inserts, dark blue paper
and white semi-translucent paper stencilled in white
and yellow. Secured by gold cord. In white packet
printed with yellow and gold cut-out band. (6 x 11 cm)
Limited edition no. 6/8
3. Judith Lawler Folded message book. Text printed
on pearlized paper, gold card cover. ARTIST on front
cover. (12 x 6 cm)
Limited edition no. 6/9

4. Mary Newsome He wishes for the Cloths of Heaven.
Various papers: metallic commercial paper, silver star
printed paper, patterned tissue papers, rainbow paper.
Japanese binding in blue silk thread over blue and silver
spine. Text digitally printed.
(6.5 x 13 cm.)
Limited edition no. 1/9
5. Lynn Mather Concertina in yellow-washed paper.
Large letters REFLECT INSPIRE. Black card cover
printed in gold. Secured gold ribbon. (8 x 7.5 cm)
Limited edition no. 3/6

6. Beverly Bennett HO, HO, HO Fold out
concertina. Pages recycled archival board with bluebell
flower stems. Cover purchased card with handmade
attachment. Ink, red seal, gold fasteners. (8 x 10 cm)
Limited edition No. 3

7. Carol Downey Single large signature, white paper
pamphlet stitched with white cord. Black paper inserts.
Cover silver synthetic, gold sequin Christmas trees.
Fastened with white cord. (8.5 x 12 cm)
Limited edition no.5/6
8. Tricia McGaughey Fold out marbled in gold green
paper with card cover.
(7.5 x 7.5 cm)
Limited edition

9. Antje Bauer Letter to Santa. Concertina
with 6 folded pockets, each containing a letter. Red
handmade paper, sprinkled with gold and silver stars,
silver writing. In gold envelope with Santa Stamp
addressed to Santa and verso “Sender - Children all over
Australia”. (8 x 7.5 cm)
Limited edition
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PRIMROSE PAPERARTS
I have been contacted by Dinah Beeston who is
President of Primrose Paperworks. She is looking for
tutors in their workshop program so if you are going
to Sydney at any time and would like to teach a class,
contact Dinah with a proposal.

She also asked me to let PoV members know that they
are always welcome to come and visit us - our studio
days are Monday and Thursday. And that we have a
wonderful new website : https://primrosepaperarts.
wordpress.com/
Dinah’s email address is dbeeston@tpg.com.au

Gail Stiffe

PERSIMMON PAINTING AT
THE STABLES
Japanese artist Rei Inoue, now living in Melbourne with
her student husband Ryoto and her young son Riku,
shared her talents with papermakers at the Stables
Studio on Saturday the 19th November and Sunday the
11th December.

Rei’s artworks using natural objects as stencils

Rei is a student of Kyoto University of Art and Design,
holding a student grant for Research and Creative
Activity. Assisted in translation by her friend Mifumi,
Rei showed us persimmon tannin painting on paper and
cloth, combined with brilliant Japanese watercolours
in the first session, and persimmon tannin and ochre
shibori (tie dyeing) in the second. Participants
experimented with these novel materials, while Ryoto
and young Riku joined in.

Activity at the first session Photograph Cecilia Sharpley

Activity at the second session Photograph Angela Vetsica

With stamps, stencils, brushes and natural objects we
tested her techniques. The yellow ochre she supplied
for the shibori method was made from local clay and
the dye complemented the brown of the persimmon
tannin. What a happy coincidence it was that Rei found
us and generously offered to share her expertise.

Photograph Cecilia Sharpley
THE DECKLE EDGE January/February 2017
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Persimmon and ochre shibori

Rei’s artworks using persimmon painting, the lower combined with
ochre

Ochre found in Northcote
Hand processing of the astringent presimmon fruit. The fruit is stripped
from the branches and chopped into tiny pieces, crushed then left soaking in water until it ferments.several months later.
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Persimmon tannin, in Japan called Kakishibi, is rather
special. As far as I know, it is not available to purchase
in Australia. In a lengthy process, the dye is made from
the small, green, astringent persimmon fruit commonly
grown in rural Japan. The diameter of the fruit is about
3cm. More recently the processed tannin has become
commercially available.

Happy participants at the Stables

Persimmon tannin has been a traditionally been used
in Japan since the 15th Century to dye and waterproof
washi that has been made into fans, parasols and
clothing, and to preserve and insect proof everyday
items. The dye changes colour over time. Exposed to
the sun, it becomes deeper and deeper. Today, Japanese
artists and craftsmen use persimmon tannin on washi
and textiles.

Anne and Rei with the box of papers presented at the first session
Photograph Barb Adams

Ann Baxter’s workshop piece combining stencils, stamps and found
items with persimmon and watercolour Photograph Cecilia Sharpley

Thank you Rei for enabling us to experience a little bit
of Japanese culture. You can see from our smiles how
appreciative we were.

Anne Pitkethly
Happy participants at the Stables
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FORTHCOMING WORKSHOPS

INTRODUCTION TO
PAPERMAKING
Tutor: Barb Adams
10am – 3pm
Sunday February 26th
Enrol by 16 Feb

This workshop will introduce you to the skill of hand
papermaking with recycled pulp of different colours.
You will learn about the preparation and choice of
materials for pulp, how to form a sheet of paper and the
pressing and drying of your paper.
Pulp and cloths will be provided by the tutor.
This workshop would also be suitable for papermakers
who can make paper and want to extend their skills.
At the end of the workshop you will have many sheets
of beautiful paper to use as you wish.

Duck Flowers

ask each of you to bring along one or two of your own,
possibly to share. Look to your own library for books
with pictures. My suggestion is older books or books
that do not have glossy pages. I particularly like books
around the 196-0’s 70’s with people, animals and other
things that interest me. Make sure when selecting
books that pictures are sharp and not foggy.

AN INTRODUCTION TO
PAPER CUTTING
Workshop with Roma McLaughlin
Sunday 18 June 2017
(beginners and experienced)
Enrol by 8 June 2017

MIXED MEDIA COLLAGE

Paper cutting is an ideal medium for creating gifts,
cards, handmade books and wall hangings. Come along
and be inspired by traditional folk art paper cutting, and
its modern day artform. Make your own cutouts using
this beautiful technique. http://www.romamclaughlin.
com/

Workshop with Anne Warren
Wednesday 8 March 2017
Enrol by 23 February

I would like to inspire and encourage you to mix several
different media such as paint, ink, pen and found images
or even cutouts of your own paper to make unique
Mixed Media Collage.
Collage can sometimes be thought of as surreal but it
can also be very beautiful. It becomes a brand new
unique image that is assembled by you. One of a kind.
I will bring some old books to cut up but I would like to
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Local Restaurant

JOOMCHI IN 2 DAYS

GATHERING IN JAMIESON

Workshop with Liz Powell
11-12 November 2017
Enrol by 1 October 2017

17 & 18 November 2017

Joomchi is a traditional Korean technique that could
broadly be described as felting paper. I give this
method a distinctly Australian twist by combining
locally sourced fibres in handmade papers with easily
purchased Thai kozo sheets rather than using only
hanji (dyed Korean dak fibre). I also take the pain out of
the labour intensive process by using my feet!

I am considering a weekend workshop/ sharing event
to be held at the end of the year. I have a friend who
has accommodation in Jamieson, about 3 hours from
Melbourne in the hills near Mansfield. There are 18
beds in a house plus three units/ cabins and the cost
would be $50 per night per person. The grounds are
beautiful with a lot of trees and flowering plants.

My original teacher Jiyoung Chung has been impressed
(and entertained) by this approach and has invited
me to participate regularly in international joomchi
exhibitions in USA and Korea.

Over the two days of the workshop we will make a
number of small joomchi pieces. Keeping the scale
down will allow us process a number of pieces at a time
and to play with creating transparent and shattered
layers, voids and patches, inclusions and threads,
and surface finishes including oiling, cold waxing and
staining. All in two days!
The lovely leathery quality of the finished paper makes
it versatile for many applications with other media as
well as a material all of its own.
Materials Fee $5 List sent to participants in October.

The town has a pub, a brewery, a general store and a
cafe. I would imagine that the people who attend might
be rostered to provide a part of a lunch or Friday night
meal and that we would go to the pub for dinner on
Saturday night thus spending as much time as possible
on the activities.

Some ideas are paper making, sculpture, basket making,
paper thread, printing, book binding etc. As for a theme
it could be vessels, contained or garden. It is still very
much in the planning stages but I am informing you
now so that you can add it to your calendars.

Gail Stiffe

Botanist Box open
THE DECKLE EDGE January/February 2017
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POV 2017 CALENDAR
JANUARY
Sun 1
Mon 9
Sun 22

Deckle Edge Deadline
Papermates meet
Play Day @ Stables –Bring a friend

FEBRUARY
Sat 4
Committee Meeting 10 am, General 		
		
Meeting 1pm at Stables Studio
Mon 13
Papermates
Thurs. 16
Closing date for Introduction to 		
		Papermaking workshop
Wed 22
Yabbers
Thurs 23
Closing date for Mixed Media Collage 		
		workshop
Sun 26
Workshop – Introduction to 			
		Papermaking
MARCH
Wed 1
Sun 5
Wed 8
Thurs 9
		
Fri 10
Mon 13
		
		
Sat 18
		
Wed 22

Deckle Edge Deadline
Play Day @Stables
Workshop – Mixed Media Collage
Papercrafts@The Nook (Fed. Square) 		
11am – 1pm
Entries for ‘Paper Is..’ close
Papermates
Black Box challenge last day to deliver
entries and complete works
Grampians Texture Evening Stall 		
workshops 18 -23
Yabbers

APRIL
Sat 1		
Committee Meeting 10am,
		
General Meeting 1pm, Drycraft East 		
		BHCAC
Sun 2		
Last day for delivery of artworks for 		
		exhibition
Thurs 6
Exhibition ‘Paper Is….’ At Mont De 		
		
Lancey until 30th April
Sat 8 		
Market Day at Mont De Lancey –
		
POV stall and demonstration
Sun 9
Exhibition Opening 2.30pm
Mon 10
Papermates
Thurs 13
Papercrafts@The Nook 11am – 1pm
Wed 26
Yabbers
MAY
Mon 1
Sun 7
Mon 8
Thurs 11
Wed 24
JUNE
Sat 3
		

Deckle Edge Deadline
Play Day @ Stables
Papermates
Papercraft@The Nook 11am – 1pm
Yabbers
Committee Meeting 10.30am,
General Meeting 1.30 - 4.30pm
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Thurs 8
Papercrafts@The Nook 11am -1pm
Thurs 8
Closing date for An Introduction to 		
		
Paper Cutting workshop
Mon 12
Papermates
Sun 18
Workshop - An Introduction to Paper 		
		Cutting
Wed 28
Yabbers
JULY
Sat 1
Sun 2
Wed 5
Mon 10
Thurs 13
Wed 26
AUGUST
Sat 5 		
		
Thurs 10
Mon 14
Wed 23

SEPTEMBER
Fri 1
Sun 3
Mon 11
Thurs 14
Wed 27

Deckle Edge Deadline
Play Day @ Stables
Ballarat Fibre Arts to 11th Market Stall –
Papermates
Papercrafts@The Nook 11am – 1pm
Yabbers
Committee Meeting 10.30am, AGM and
General Meeting 1.30 – 4.30 pm
Papercrafts@The Nook 11am -1pm
Papermates
Yabbers
Deckle Edge deadline
Play Day @ Stables
Papermates
Papercrafts@The Nook 11am – 1pm
Yabbers

OCTOBER
Sun 1		
Closing date for workshop Joomchi in 2
		Days
Sat 7		
Geelong Fibre Forum Market stall 		
Sat 7
Committee Meeting 10am,
		
General Meeting 1pm
Mon 9
Papermates
Thurs 12
Papercrafts@The Nook 11am -1pm
Sun 22 		
Planning Meeting – Committee
Wed 25
Yabbers
NOVEMBER
Wed 1
Sun 5
Thurs 9
Sat 11-12
Fri 17 -19
Mon 13
Wed 22
DECEMBER
Sat 2
		
Mon 11
Thurs 14

Deckle Edge Deadline
Play Day at Stables
Papercrafts@The Nook 11am – 1pm
Joomchi in 2 Days – workshop
Gathering in Jamieson
Papermates
Yabbers
Committee Meeting 10.30am,
General Meeting1.30 – 4.30 pm
Papermates
Papercrafts@The Nook 11am – 1pm

